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EDITORIAL 

The trial exams. have passed over, bringing with them the  
customary but temporary cstrangernent between masters and boys, 
and the more interesting events of the term are now the  subjects of 
thought and competition. 

On Wednesday, February 26th, over a hundred boys clad only 
in running clothes, stood shivering on the brink of the wide waste of 
mud, ice, and water that  was Wirnbledon Common. The occasion of 
this strange enthusiasm IV;IS the cross-country run for which both 
juniors ant1 seniors had for several months been spasmodically training. 
The conditions were neither pleasant nor advantageous, but never- 
theless the  competitors went splashing off over a track considerably 
longer than last year's, and good time u7as made by all. 

On Friday, March 28th, the inter-house Dramatic Cup is scheduled 
t o  be bitterly contested. .4t the  time when this magazine goes t o  
press rehearsals are already under way. Outside school hours form 
rooms are rarely without occupants who gesticulate impressively with 
the  right hand while in the left is held the  book from which, until 
the dress rehearsal, they are accustomed t o  read their parts. The 
plays tha t  have been chosen arc all widely different, and there is much 
speculation as  to who will judge the contest. 

This term we are again obliged t o  say good-bye to members of the  
staff  who have been w ~ t h  11s for many years. \Ye are very sorry to  
lose Mr. Doolan who only came baclc to  the school last year after war 
service, and Mr. Hornc, who has bcen with us all the war. We wish 
them luclc in their new positions and hope they will always regard the 
School as a fitting recipient of the  xvorlc they gave. 

C. R. H. P. 
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HOUSE NOTES 

Cobb's 
Ca@tain : D. Thompson. 
Vice-Captain : P. E. Bide. 
School-Prefects : D. Thompson, P. E. Bide, B. W. Amey. 
Szrb-Prefects : J. Norton, D. Tanner, J .  Pooley. 

There is very little to report in this issue, for although we are 
nearing the end of the term we have not yet, owing to the extraordinarily 
bad weather, yet been able to play any House-hockey matches. 
Similarly the Junior House has been unable to play the two ragger 
matches which were carried over from last term. 
Cross-Cofr?ztry Running 

Despite the very difficult conditions the race was run over'thr 
new coursc on the appointed day and we securcd second place in the 
competition. This partial success was only made possible by the 
regular practice of the team and all those who ran should be con- 
gratulated on their several performances, especially P. Bide. V. Knowles, 
B. Amey and H. Aclams, who gained places among the first ten. 
Sclrool Play 

The House can feel proud that itl addition to a few minor parts, 
we were able to contribute two prominent members of the cast, 
David Lines as Malvolio, and Ronald Ayres as Olivia, whose per- 
formances were outstanding. I t  is therefore hoped that we will do 
well in the forthcoming Housc Play Competition, for which hlichael 
Redgrave's " The Seventh Man " has been chosen. 

n T 
U .  I. 

Valete 
D. G. White left us last term to enter the Civil Service. 

From the time he entered the House he gave of his best in every way. 
He represented the House in Rugger, athletics, running and dramatics 
over several years, played Rugger for the School 2nd XV, and played 
a memorable part in two School plays, and served as a House and Sub- 
Prefect. He tried his hand a t  everything, got much fun out of all he 
attempted, and achieved a good all-round success. We wish him 
happiness in his future career, and will be glad to see him or hear of 
his doings. 

Gibb's 
Captain : N. Godwin. 
Vice-Captain : J. Warham. 
Sub-prefects : Pringle P., Bennett. 
Secretary : Pead. 

Hockey 
B. Cunningham has been elected Captain of the House Hockey 

team. Owing to the very bad weather it  has been impossible'to hold 
any hockey practices, and so we shall confront other House teams 
knowing that they, too, have been handicapped in the same way. 

After much uncertainty as regards our House Play it  has been 
decided to enact Noel Coward's " Hay Fever." The producer will 
be N. Godwin. 
Cross Country Running and Athletics. Captain : P. Pringle. 

Progress in the right direction is always something to be desired, 
so the results of the Inter-House Cross Country Run are not unsatis- 
factory. By moving from our almost hereditary position of 4th in 
this activity the House has done something which even its glorious 
ancestors could not achieve. This slow, but sure upward movement 
must be continued in the future, for the House possesses some very 
promising material. 
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Of the race itself little nceds to be said save that the weather was 
fine, the ground sodden, and the coursc strenuous. Pringle (4th), 
M. Holden (5th), Charman (Sth), and Todd, of the Junior School (23rd). 
are to be congratulated on their pcrformances and the whole team 
on its effort. 

We shall do as well in the Athletics if cvcry member of the House 
qualifies, for our final position will depend very much on points gained 
in this way. 

N. G. 

Halliwell's 
Captain : C. R. B. I'arlcer. 
Vice-Captain : J .  C. Taylor. 
Prefects : C. R. E. Parker, J. C. Taylor, B. A. Newman. 
Sub-Prefects : J. Ashley, G. Thomas. 

This term has so far seen llttle activity on the Hockey field, and 
no House matches have yet been played. The House team, however, 
captained by B. A.~Ncwman, is as strong as ever and not without hopes 
of gaining the Cup again this year. Although ice and snow have 
prcvcnted Hockey matches, the cross-country run was nevertheless 
carried on over a course consisting entirely of mud and ice. This 
run, we consider, was thc ultimate test of the Housc spirit ; with few 
exceptional runners, we nlanagcd by dint of hard work to gain first 
place. Mention must be made here of P. Street who came in first and 
pro,ved that the middle part of the House is not without brilliant 
~romise for future vears. Cross-countw colours were subseouentlv 
kwarcled to Street. TII? House play competition, which wlll bejudgeh 
on March 28th, is the cvent with which me are now ilnmediatcly 
concerned. Halliwell's play is " Toblas and the Angel," by James 
Bridie. In this u-e have a sllght departure from our farcical tradition, 
but by the time this magazine is published the play will have met its 
fate a t  the hands of the adjudicator. 

At the latter end of the Rugger scason we encountered Cobbs on a 
pitch in which two elements--mud and water-strove for mastery. 
The result was a victory for Halli\vell's (11-O), and thc achievement 
of the Rugger Cup. We congratulate all those who last term took part 
in the performance of " Twelfth N~ght  " and look fonvard to their 
appearhce in the House play. 

C. R. E. P. 

Milton's 
Captain : G. Osmint. 
Vice-Captain : J. Joyce. 

The departure of Mr. Alan Milton, our founding Housemaster, 
a t  the end of last term, was a great blow to every one of us. I t  is 
impossible to write briefly a true appreciation of him, and to enumerate 
his many wonderful qualities and achievements. But he has won the 
deep admiration and affection of every member of the House, past 
and present, and has built up a strong and lasting House spirit. We all 
wish him. the best of health, happiness and success in the future and 
hope that he will continuc to follow our varying fortunes. 

We heartily welcome his successor, Mr. \?'. Herdman. We hope 
he is as pleased to be our new Houseinaster as we are happy to have him. 

At the completion of the House Rugger Competition we were 
placed second. This is a fine achievement, and the whole team is to 
be congratulated. 

The Junior House Rugger Team beat Gibbs, 33-0. The gamc 
~vi th  Cobbs has yet to be played, but we hope the previous success of 
the team will be repeated. 
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We regret having to  place on record that  we finished fourth in the 
Cross-Country Run. Nevertheless many members of the team made 
great efforts to  score for the  House and D. Langton is to  be congratu- 
lated on finishing sixth. We hope that, with a greater abundance of 
senior members, we.may do better next year. 

Athleticr qualifying will commence before the end of this term. 
Esperience has shown that  if we are to  retain the  Cup i t  is essential tha t  
every lnember of the House does his utmost to qualify in every event 
possible. There must be no exceptions, and I hope everyone will 
bear this in mind. 

Organised activities for Junior and Middle School members of 
the House on Rlondays and Thursdays have proved fairly successful. 
I t  is hoped that  these " clubs " will widen their spheres of activity. 

We were unfortunate to  lose J. Joyce during the term, who has 
done good worlt as  School Librarian. J. Newcombe also left us to  
take up farming a t  Merrow. We wish them both the  best of luck and 
success in their respective careers. 

G. 0. 

Newsom's 
Captain : D. A. Doling. 
Tr'ice-Captain : C. 0 .  Fal.rolv. 
Sub-prefect : P. A. Blight. 

The Rugger season last term ended successfully for the House. 
Our last match, against Gibbs, played under adverse weather conditions, 
placed us third in position. 

After a shaky start, the Junior Team has settled down well. *he 
first game, against AIilton's, was lost, but a determined effort on a real 
" m u d - ~ a t c h  " enabled us to  beat Cobbs. The team was well led by 
~ r i c h t & ,  and has s l ~ o \ \ ~ ~  great enthusiasm tl~roughout the season. 

So far this term we have been unable to  play anyHouse hockey 
matches. The cross-country run, ho\vever, has been held, and we 
~visll to  congratulate Watravers in gaining third place. Although 
outdoor activities have been held up, we have been able to  utilise our 
energy in preparations for the House play. This year we are presenting 
" The \.illage Conjuror," by Lawrence Houseman. 

In past years each member of the House has been able actively to  
support the House by gaining points in the  athletic qualifying. We 
call upon each member to  make the effort to  gain as  many points in this 
activity, for i t  is not confined to  a particular few but is within the 
capabilities of each ~nember. 

This term \ve suffer the loss of C. 0. Iiarrou,. He  was a n  active 
supporter of Newsoms. He  captained the rugger team last term and 
would have captained the llocltey team this term but for his calling-up. 
He  was a member of the 2nd XV rugger team, the 2nd XI cricket 
team and the 1st  X I  hockey team. Defore he left he was awarded 
his hocltey colours. We wish to  cong~atulate him. H e  was a good 
all round sportsman and we thank him for all t ha t  he has done for 
the  House. 

11. ;I. D. 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
In the course of an  account of the Junior School play, " Midsummer 

Night's Dream," in the last number of THE SPUR by Mr. John Grubb, 
t o  whose luminous perception and rounded humour the  present writer 
desires t o  pay a tribute a t  once sincere and grateful, i t  was suggested 
tha t  perhaps the very perfection of that  production, i ts  timing, business 
and memorising, implying an excess of prolonged, adult, expert super- 
vision was perhaps too ambitious, t ha t  a more modest effort designed 
for home consumption only, would be more pcrtnnnmtly va111ahlr ; 
and this point of vicw was so much Inor(, convincing tor heing rsprcssetl 
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\vitIl a grace, wit and tentative, subtly repetitive technique which 
\r.oultl not havc disgraced Mathew Arnoltl. I t  is too, a point of view 
\\lit11 wllich one cannot but sympathise becausc-above its inherent 
validity-it loolts beyond the immetliate effect of the  play t o  its 
place in the larger 11fe of the community, because i t  attempts to  elicit 
its morc general and lasting significance. Candour compels the 
;~dmission that  one has been tempted more than once to  adopt oot-of- 
Iiand a similar attitude. I s  the disruption worth while ? I s  the 
division of inter-est valuable ? I s  the play the thing ? The pro- 
duction of " T\velfth Night " in the  \.\'inter term has supplied the  
occasion for a little reflection on this issue, and reflection has convinced 
rnc that  i t  is. The disruption, thc division, the turbulence-they do 
richly reu~arcl. The play provides an  opportunity for an  outpouring 
of crcative energy, a focus for manifold interests to  meet and intcgratc 
and an exercise in community activity. These things seem so close 
t o  our essential business-indistinguishable from i t  perhaps-that no 
amount of distraction collld annul their value and their significance. 
This would be true indeed \Yere the play trivial and the production 
tnecliocrc ; but if ure are presented with Shaltespeare, with " Twelfth 
Night " produced with taste, intelligence and disciplined enthusiasm, 
then surely standards are implanted and sensibility fostered, and this 
not by abstraction and rule, but concretely and implicitly, dramatically, 
in a \vay which respontls tu one of the deepest human instincts. This 
is i~ high claim but surely a just one. Many might be willing to  accept 
thc burden of these sentences but they have fretful nlemories of boys 
\vhosc indust~y-to pu t  i t  with careful negative, impersonality-has not 
Iloarished in the theatrical atmosphere, the nlilclly hot-house, the 
modestly amateur-theatrical atmosphere of school. This can hardly 
bc denied and certainly not defended, but i t  is not insignificant t ha t  
the field of inactivity of these is usually a general and not a specific one. 
13ut a visit to  the Hall for a rcllearsal, t o  the  workshop, to  the costume- 
room, rcveals spontaneous energy, unforced enthusiasm, careful, 
concentraterl, conscientious \rorlt, to  Ivilling co-operation and sacrifice 
of time and leisure-values which i t  is no extravagance t o  call not 
merely moral but spiritual. 

And all of this was implicit in the con~ely shape of " Twelfth 
Night." 

This rapturous play, gleamingly lyrical and ripely human, the 
fruit of a wise and happy spirit, is technically a difficult one to  produce 
undcr any but  strictly Elizabethan conventions and the producer added 
to his already immense difficulties by  using realistic settings and by 
attempting to  fit t he  loose flowing drapery of the play to a rigid, bony 
structure. Here is a matter upon which Mr. Grubb's criticism is ap t  
and enlightening : he desired more modesty, greater simplicity, and 
had his advice or1 this Iiead been taken and a more formal, less realistic 
approach to the problem of sets and staging been taken, the whole 
production \vould havc bcnefitcd. One is not asking for curtains and 
nothing else-though this is an exprriment which is heartily recom- 
mendctl-but less elaboration, a grcater demand on the imaginative 
co-operation of thc autliencc. Excessive emphasis on background and 
dbcor tends to obscure the csscntial t ru th  about Shaltespeare and the 
whole Elizabethan thcatre, that the vitality is in the words and not in 
anything cxtrancous. I t  is tcmerarious to  expect success while 
discarding the advantagrs of the Elizabethan of place and setting ; 
~vithout thesc tllc play's iluidity and mobility is halted, while the 
necessity for frequent curtains ant1 sccne-shifting brealts up the play's 
smooth running rhythm. This said, one gladly hastens to  congratulate 
Alr. Moore and his assistants and . Mr. Do\vning .\Yilliams and his 
assistants for providing settings designetl with taste, executed with 
judgement and painted in glowing ant1 gorgeous colours. Before 
thcse, thanlts to  thc infinite industry and thr. imaginative versatility 
ot hIrs. Henderson and her helpers, the actors movcd in costumes so 
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accurate in period, so su~nptuous in material, so elegant in design that 
they would have delighted the eyes and hearts of the Elizabethans 
themselves, who it  is well ltnown spent more on costume than on any 
other item of expenditure. On this head thc present production spent 
comparatively little but how generous it  was with time and patience, 
how prodigal of talent, how imaginatively bountiful ! 

I t  is to the producer Mr. l'cter Smith, however, that the highest 
honours are due. The producer of a school play has a more than 
usually difficult taslc ; not only has he to produce his play but he has 
to train his actors possibly from a state of total nescience, to inculcate 
in them the very fundamentals of their craft. The danger here is 
to impose the adult personality, the developed outlook upon the 
immature mind, which has its own peculiar sources of strength and 
attraction and so to cause an adventitious and artificial attitude to sit 
awkwardly upon youth, thus thwarting spontaneity, perhaps thc 
highest quality of youthful actors. Mr. Smith successfully avoided 
this danger, and by some uncanny alchemy fused into a satisfying 
and refreshing whole adult skill and insight and youthful spirit and 
gusto. This combination of usually mutually exclusive characteristics 
was particularly evident in the comic scenes which were played with 
rare enjoyment and relish, with force, spontaneity and control ; the 
" business " was admirably pointed and natural, seeming to bubble 
up from the context and not to be applied from outside ; it showed too 
in the fluidity of movement, the ease and confidence with which the 
actors moved about the stage, in the natural groupings which never 
froze into merely statuesque tableaus. There were one or two blemishes 
in production, a case of poor casting for the part of the sea-captain, 
insufficient use of music to indicate a mood or emphasise a n  atmosphere 
and a palpable error of interpretation. ,\Zalvolio a t  the end was made 
pathetically pitiable, and although in itself this was a notable piece uf 
acting it was irrelevant to the play's development and quite outside 
the dramatist's intention. The play was written in the morality 
tradition where wrong was determined and corrected and in 
Shakespeare's eyes Malvolio's pretension fully merited his castigation. 
Not to observe and to act on this was an indulgence in modern senti- 
mentality or a mis-application of Frendian clinical psychology. 

The lyrical element in the play was less successfully realised than 
the comic ; perhaps it  demanded a maturity and imaginative sympathy 
beyond the compass of boys, The Duke (J .  A. Evans) paced with 
effective dignity and spoke with clarity and feeling ; he invested 
himself with an air of tranquility and deliberation out of \vhich the 
beauty of the poetry flowered lilte a rose. Olivia (J .  E. Ayres) had the 
ability to burst with a fine air of conviction into a declanlatory passion 
but was less felicitous in the more restrained and agonising mood. 
Viola (J.  C. Powell) was sufficiently moving and engagingly tender 
but hardly spirited and vivacious enough. The comics were irresistible. 
ivIalvolio's (D. G. Lines) authority stamped the scenes Ile played in ; 
unctuous pride flowed from him and the self-induced animation of his 
response to Olivia's assumed declaration of love was achingly funny, 
inspired clowning rising to the level of art. Sir Andrew's (K. Lintott) 
caricature of the foolish knight made him both entertaining and 
sympathetic, an apt  colnlnent on human cowardice, stupidity and 
lovcablcness. The clown (H. D. 1.1. I'arlier) moved nimbly, sang 
pleasantly and cscellcd hilnsclf in the Sir Thopas sccnc in xvhich he 
darted out of tllc skin of one character into that of otl~crs wit11 dexterity 
and humour. RZaria (A. C. Goodwin) made an admirable minx, 
pouting, flirting, swirling with flair and self-posscssion. Sir Toby 
IG. D. Pegrum) stressed the brutal side of his nature to thc detriment 
of the jovial, but in the cakes and ale scene they joined in a marriage of 
joy. 

This play was a delight, a refreshment to the spirit, a symbol and an 
effect of the School's creative vitality. W. W. 

S 

HOCKEY 
The most we have to show for this season is a long list of postpone- 

ments due to 'the unusual severity of the weather. Prominent in tllc 
list are two new fixtures ; one against Surbiton Hockey Club, and the 
other against the City of London School. Our misfortunes were . 
increased by our inability to use the Southern Railway ground, which 
we had been fortunate to obtain for Wednesday fixtures. So far we 
have played one first eleven match and there have been seven cancel- 
lations. 

The one match played, against a strong Old Boys' eleven, sho~ved 
that we had the makings of a useful side. The defence, including a new 
back in Pegrum and a new wing half in Cunningham, played very 
strongly against a fast forward line, whilst the forwards although 
dribbling too much on a rough, holding surface, showed promising 
form, especially on the wings. They were most unfortunate in striking 
the upright twice in the second half and had to be content with a draw 
--one goal each. 

Pike and Taylor showed their usual good form and Thompson 
seemed happy in his old position a t  centre half, after a brief period 
a t  inside forward. Gibbard's inability to change his unorthodox grip 
will prove too great a handicap for quick stick work a t  close quarters. 
Farrow, whose departure in mid-season is to be lamented, and Welby 
were fairly good in mid-field, but lacked incisiveness when within 
shooting range. Parker's runs on the left wing were marred on 
occasion by an over-eagerness to score, when a centre might have 
been more useful. Sleigh and Amey have shown good form in practice, 
and xcith more than useful reserves in McBride and Holgate, we can 
look forward to the rest of the season with optimism. 

W. H. H. 

THE SIXTH FORM SOCIETY 
The end of last teim was a sad occasion Tor all members of thc 

Society : for i t  saw for the last time, Mr. Milton, who had been chairman 
of the Society since its inauguration. Mr. Milton supported many 
societies in the School, but it  is perhaps for his unceasing energy in 
running the Sixth Form Society that he will be best remembered. Thc 
good wishes of the whole Sixth Form go with him to his new position. 

The Society is now under the " chairmanship " of a trinmviratc 
of the form-masters representing the main divisions of the Sixth Form : 
XIr. E. L. Hanson (Science), Mr. R. Loveday (Economics) and Mr. \V. 
\Valsh (Arts). I t  was decided to revive the original form of tllc 
esecutive by electing a committee. On-ing to the increased number of 
ex-oficio members, the number of elected members was raised from 
three to six, giving a total of ten in the committee. Each department 
of the Sixth Form is represented by two members, the pcriod of office 
being for one tcrm. Those elected this term \yere : 

Science : C. 0. Farrow, L). Tanner. 
:lrt and Classics : J .  A. Evans, Cheatlc. 
Eco~zorriics : Osmint, Hodgcs.. 

This tcrm has been marked by the decision that the Society slloultl 
not have a fisecl day for meeting, but should ~ucct on onc of the three 
clays, Alonday, Wednesday. Thi~rsday, the programme to be arranged 
by the comlnittee and a.nnounced a t  the beginning of each term. 
Gcncral disapproval of the Society's old rules has led to their drastic 
rpvision by the committee, especially witll regard to the mcthotl of 
cntry to the Society, the former method being thought unjust. 

The membcrship of the Society is now sixty-one-a dccitlccl 
increase from the original melnbership of seventeen. Whether this 
change from an exclusive to an inclusive body is going to have favour- 
able effects is a mute point. An inevitable change of attitude towards 
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that boys sometimes find themselves compelled to change over from 
one party to another. Party allegiances are not strong, party discipline 
is weak : i t  is a sensible solution to a problem, not a party victory, 
that n7e seek. 

K. E. H. 

THE POETRY SOCIETY 

Presidelzt : The Headmaster. 
Secretary : C. R. E. Parker. 

Met~ibevs now at School : Mr.  W. Walsh, Mr. J. Air, P. Pringle, C. R. E. 
Parker, J. R. Hopkins, A. Evans. 

Since last term the Poetry Society has maintained a reasonably 
high standard of poetic production. Meetings are now a t  less frequent 
intervals than in the period following the inception of the Society A 
higher standard of poetry is achieved thereby. 

This term we have lost Joyce, who, when he was still among us . was a constant source of material in his capacity as High Priest of a 
celtic mysticism in which he was deeply engrossed. \Ire now have, 
in Mr. Air, a new member of tlie Society who has already produced 
poems of great significance for its hearing. Ure are, as usual, short of 
productive members ; a fact no doubt due to thc intellectual fatigue 
of a sixth-form overburdened with the responsibilities of the esams. 
We would welcome anyone with a propensity for " stringing verses " 
in any style. 

C. R. E. P. 

VERSE 

Song of the Moon Spirit 
Look not with corporeal eyes a t  me 
And I will rouse you from your mortal sleep 
With the music of my harp. 
Look and find 
Within the mirrored imagery of my spirit 
Thc fading perspective of falling dusk. 
Let mc be seen 
In the rising colour of the sctting sun 
And viewed with the shadow 
That falls irom the soft mist. 
And I will tell of the flying raven 
That bears a flowering sprig 
And soars above the undisturbed domain 
Of sleeping earthly shape. 
With him I fly to the fir-topped valley 
And look far across the dark chasm 
To the flowing land of the lordly moon. 
Came and you shall see, 
Where the silver glens are full of animate light, 
The dance of the moon-child's shado~v 
As he turns in infinite height 
To guide his earth-bound spirits 
As they burst their daylight reins and leap 
In melancholy joy to distant sph.eres 
Unheedful of the heavy clay, 

.. J. J. 
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A Soliloquy 
" I have a study here in a tower, something like Scythrop's, 

where I am just beginning to recover the faculty of reading and writing." 
-Shelley to Peacock. 

The furrows arc desolate ancl the fields unploughed, 
The labourers stand itlling, (lazed by the sun. 
The sun is for the good of man, but it is too strong, 
Withered are the leaves and the branches dry. 
I am a madman who lives in a tower 
And the window has no blind. 
The spirit is desolate, the new mind unploughed, 
The artists stand idling, silenced by machines. 
Machines are for the good of men ; they are too strong, 
Withered is the spirit and the fruit decayed, 
I am a madman who lives in a tower 
And the window has no blind. 

a IVhere is tlie beauty of an earlier age 
.k bcauty in the dawning of the sun ? 
IVhere is the beauty of a later age ? 
A beauty in the sctting of the sun ? 
I am a niatlman who lives in a tower 
And the window has no blintl. 

We long for the beauties of a clouded sky, 
Where the sun cannot sap our strength. 
\Ve ache for the hills, 0 give me the hills 
And the beauty of a natural scene, 
Or else I am mad and live in a tower 
\V;~sting for tlir \vintlow has no blintl. 

C. W. B. 

Scene and Significance 
Glittering quicksilver the trout stream descends 
The difficult valley precisely in bewildering feline 
Leaps and arranges itself nrith a cat's skill - 
In awkward places among rain-rubbed rocks 
Whose hardness crumbles under tlie inflexible pressure 
Of caressingly gentle, lightly-foaming watcr. 
-4llegory in sandstone and fresh water 
Of what goes on \\.it11 greater intensity down 
Therc in the universe of rock ancl salt 
IVherc the trucr~lcnce of mole and burly cliffs 
Suffers the soft, sliding ocean touch 
Antl conforms to the feminine logic of the waves. 
Marine and marble i~nage of the encsonchment- 
Behind the thin bone of the forehead, deep 
In the nerve-centres ant1 vindcr the lnuscletl ribs- 
Of tidal, turbulent reality 
IJpon the edged, intolerant ideal, 
Antl swirl of fact over the abstract cape. 

\v. Mr. 
GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY 

Geography a n  be an absorbing and far-reaching study, but of 
necessity in a school curriculun~ it rnnst be restricted in scope and 
appeal to limits iniposetl by Certificate Esaminations. The gap that 
must inevitably remain can only be filled by study out of scllool hours. 
For this purpose tlie Society has come into existence. I t  aims to 
rc~niluct firltl rcscarcl~ and local survrys and to maltr a stndv nf the 
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many little known aspects of geography. Lectures from visitors, 
papers read by members, and healthy discussions will make this 
possible. 

At the first meeting of last term Mr. H. Hallam read a paper on 
' the Socicty Islands. He dealt in particular with Bora-Bora, which he 

visited in 1942, and wherc he conducted his own survey. I-Iis talk 
was finely illustrated with diagrams and photographs. 

Later in the term Mr. G. W. Lines gave a talk, to a select circle 
of members, on West Africa. His account of the West African colonies, 
based on actual experience as one of His hlajesty's administrators, 
enabled us to obtain a clearer understanding of the habits and life of 
the natives and was illustrated with excellent photographs. 

At the last meeting of the term six topical short papers were read 
by members of the Society. N. S. Gardiner read a paper on " The 
Weather," a subject with which he is well acquainted. His talk was 
illustrated with photographs of cloud formation the nature and signifi- 
cance of which lle described in great detail. A paper on " Venezuela " 
was then read by B. D. Cunningham, followed by an interesting account 
of " Town Planning " read by F. Hod,qes. An amusing and interesting. 
paper on " Newspaper Castography was read by P. A. R. Pringle. 
I t  was illustrated with examples he himself had collected and we were 
soon acquainted with another odd feature of journalism. B. G. Alder 
then took us on an illustrated tour of the Wye Valley and M. Needham 
gave a brief outline of the main physical features of Southern England. 

At the first meeting-of this term it was decided that the Society 
will commence a survey of a strip of Surrey from the Thames a t  
Weybridge, to the southern border a t  I<ingsfold. The area roughly 
seven miles long and five miles wide will be surveyed by separate 
groups of members, each gathering information regarding the rock 
formation, climate, communications, occupations, and so on. I t  is 
hoped that the completed survey will be presented a t  Open Night. 

Later in the term Mr. Catley gave a talk on " How to enjoy 
Canada." He described the open air life of the country, and the wide 
opportunities offered for boating, shooting and fishing, and for hard 
work. His talk was immensely interesting and helped us to obtain a 
better understanding of the friendly, though cold, Canadian country. 

I t  is hoped that this new venture will be successful and establish 
itself firmly as a part of school life. Next term, \\-hen we hope the 
weather will be better, me shall be able to conduct field research and 
earnestly taclrle our " Survey of Surrey." 

G. 0. 

THE CHEMISTRY CLUB 

At last the long-awaited revival of the Chemistry Club has arrived. 
Under the supervision of Mr. Smith chemistry enthusiasts are allowed 
the use of School laboratory equipment from five to eight p.m. on 
ixondays. At present the club is confined to members of IVI who 
are interested in the subject and who are willing to give their time, 
not to play, but to serious work. 

After one session of preliminary esercises, in which we practised 
weighing and other essential opcmtions, wc have started to study 
elementary organic chemistry. Note-books are kept in our own time. , 

Anyone wishing to join, can ask to be considered for membership, 
but the number will not be raised above ten or twelve as a higher 
number cannot be easily managed. 

Let me stress that the aim of the Club is to acquire as fine a lcnow- 
ledge of chemistry as possible and that enjoyment is a secondary 
consideration. 

A. MELMOTH. 
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.THE ARMY : FIRST SIX WEEKS ' 

" At night were come into that hamlet olde, 
Ful thryes hondred, ful and truly tolde, 
Of sondrie folk, by aventure y-falle, 
In  felaweshippe, and conscripts were they alle. . . ." 

[Chaucer-freely adapted .] 
We arrive, after spasmodic chatter in Southern Railway carriages. 

Already, as we swarm into the station yard, under the chimes of the 
Cathedral, we feel we are cattle, to be led, and prodded and cursetl. 
The most must be made of the remaining moments before the insidious, 
disciplinary halter is arranged around our respective ~leclts. 

" Come on ; '00's fer a' beer ? " asks a " wide " boy from the 
purlieus of Islington ; " larst charnce, lads--come on." Shrill, 
nervous laughter surrounds his invitation. Mustn't be late. Con- 
versation, stilted before arrival, is now freed by knowledge of the 
common lot. I t  gushes thinly from mouth to mouth ; over-confident, 
over-loud. 

" Gordblimey, what a dead looltin' 'ole. Gimme Oxted everytimc. 
Cathedral ? Yurss, old, ain't i t  ? Look a t  them spires ; nearly a 
couple a hundred foot 'igh. nlus' be. Glazin' looks bad ; I \!-as a 
glazier-seven quid a weelc. Gordblimey, bit o' change nah, ell ? " 

" If they ask me, I shall take a commission. But dash it all, they'll 
have to ask. I mean, surely they know who aye the right types ; one 
just doesn't linger in the ranks, I mean, does one ? Or does one . . . ? " 

A stirring. A large man, with three immaculately pipe-clayed 
stripes, arrives bolt-upright upon a bicycle. We shuffle into four 
ranlrs, and are immediately informed that only three are required. 
Suit cases thud against flanks as we ooze away. The man on the bike 
smiles. . . . 

A mile wall<, and we feel like old sweats. Left-right, left-right, 
one-two, one-two. Regular and monotonous. Well, nearly regular ; 
certainly n~onotonous. Perhaps some of us think of the Pilgrims, or 
of the billiard hall, the pubs, or the girl friend. And then, the Barracks. 

You have seen a box ? A large, ugly, red box, built of.briclc, with 
holes in its large, ugly, red sides ? Then you have seen a Barracks. 
Xestling next the Barracks, is another large, nasty erection. This is 
the " Cavalry " Theatre, and its draughts arc pneumoniatically placed. 
Thrce hundred hungry recalcitrants remained here for two hours and 
twenty minutes. Our identities were destroyed and we were consigned 
to Platoons. 

In answer to my silent prayer the Barracks was full, and I and my 
l'latoon comrades marched wearily ovcr the brow of " some high 
eastern hill," and arrived apprehensively a t  a low lying \vooden hut. 
l\:e entered. 1:our incn contemptnouslv beheld us. Sergeants. 

" hnymoreorareyoutl~elot ? " spat one. He drew breath. 
" Siddown. Writccl~ernamencstofItinrcli&ion ifany." I gazed a t  

him admiringly ; a man, evidently, of few words ; a man, indeed, who 
grasped essentials, hat1 no time for mere dccoration. 

' Namcannun~ber. I'utpsi\;ateaftcrih~~iteit. Ifcarnt.r\-ritemal<eycr 
mark," hc continued easily. 

X rras(,nable man, I thonght, as I,  complied with the co~~rteous 
reqnest. His companions \rere taciturn men ; of fewer words, even 
than himself. O~le, I swear, said " nowink," and the other replied, 
" ugh." Apart from these shrcwd thrusts, the conversation was, 
admittedly, one-sidcd. 

\Ve were shown our beds. Where all were of uniform dilapidation, 
quotation must be invidious. IIungcr ovrrcame tlepression, and we 
tasted Army food for the first of manv times. I will not descent1 to 
merc invective ; T shall cxcrcisc rcstnlint, ant1 ilcscribc onr meal :IS it 
justly descrves : ;\ mess of pot:~ge-" asli Inc no more." 
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As wc were wandering from store t o  store collecting i t c~ns  of 
" small " equipment, I endeavoured to  make bright conversation with 
a large corporal who accompanied us. 

" I have never," I commencccl engagingly, " seen the world a t  
six o'clock-" 

" You very," he replied with conviction, " soon \vill." I did, 
and i t  was and is a ghastly experience. 

It is a t  such times that  one's morale sinks furtllcst below norlnal. 
The next morning we awoke, but  i t  hardly seemed as  though morning 
had flung the stone which puts the stars to  flight, for only a few, bad- 
tempered shafts of light shone upon the darlding bunks. The bugler 
was blowing his bugle, and m y  head was aching, my  eyes were bleary as  
I fell out of the blankets. One could, with a little imagination, have 
believed our hut  a rest-centre for alcoholics, as  we staggered, drooping, 
to  the washhouse. We washed, shaved, dressed, folded blankets, 
swept the floor and cleaned our boots in twcnty minutes. 

" When I say ' Move,' " said the corporal, " I want all of you 
outside with knife, fork, spoon and mug. Right-Move ! " 

Breakfast ? Not quite. First comes " Rouse " parade, a 
ceremony lasting fifteen minutes and which involves left, right, ant1 
about turning, left and right wheeling, halt, quick march ancl many 
another pagan rite. 

 hen they feed you. 
The Mess H ~ l l  is 1al;gc. For the first tirue in our lives some of'us 

experienced the hcrd instinct. We were fed in shoals, and wc ate 
like pigs. There was a blue sky and a ha\vthorn bush outside thc  
window, but three hundred pairs of eyes were fixed anxiously upon the 
corporal, stationed a t  the end of each table, hoping there would bc 
some extra helpings. \Ve fought for thc right to scrape the pans. 

Rack t o  hut. Wc marched from there to  be dcntally inspected 
~ 

and medically examined. Overalls-ltnoxvn as  " Denims "-werc 
distributed ; comfortable and capacious they are, but hardly " chic." 
Boots, seven league, were collectetl, a s  were pants, cellular, and slippers, 
agility. Lectures were delivered by the C.O., tlie Padre and the 
Personal Selection Officer. Dinner time passed, and our uniforms 
were given to  us, only t o  be taken away to be " tailored "-even the 
Army can be euphemistic ! 

Loaded t o  capacity, our arms full of webbing belts, bayonet 
frogs, pouches, valises, small packs, Iargc packs, water bottles and 
mess tins, we returned again to  the hut, and prepared t o  bundle the 
vestments into our lockers. The corporal wagged his finger roguishly : 

" No, no, boys," he said swcetly, " Not like that." 
" Like this," he snarlcd, and he showed us tllc way. 
But  i t  was joy to  see him labour ! 
" Kit," said he, referring to  sweaters, vests ancl the lilte, "will be, 

folded neatly into seven and one quarter inch squal-cs. Thcy urill bc 
placed, one upon the other, the colours alternating ; for instance, 
blue, white, lrhalti and so on. Alright ? Right. The edges mustn't 
overlap, not  even a quarter of an inch." 

" Now," he said, as  he demonstrated thc  piling of kit, " i t  doesn't 
matter if you make them seven inches square, so long a s  the pile is even." 
" In fact," he continued rccltlessly, " they can bc eight inches square, 
but  they must all be the same. Thcrc, now, that 's  bettcr, isn't i t  ? " 
He said this a s  he delicately manceuvred the pilc into an adjacetlt locker. 
He  fell back apacc, and regarded his ~vorlt. 

" Nice-oh ! yes, nice-vcry nicc." f l c  glanced a t  us for appro- 
bation. 

d " Surely," said one, " a small, though unostentatious lvrcath of 
marigolds arranged on top, would add t o  thc general effect ? " 

" Ridiculous ! " snapped the corporal, " there isn't enough room." 
For this type of neurotic tidiness the Army has a word. . . . 
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Thc " Naafi " is a much maligned institution. The tea served 
within the Canteen is not of inferior quality ; true, i t  could be a little 
sweeter. Rock caltes only resemble stone in appearance ; usually 
they are served hot, and have a pleasant flavour. All food served in 
" Naafi " Canteens is filling and cheap, and thus Naafi's existence is 
justified. I t s  atmosphere, redolent of coffee, tea and steam, vibrant 
with many voices and the stamp and shuffle of studded boots, is 
friendly ; while, in its upstairs section, the building usually boasts a 
couple of billiard tables, a quiet room and a reading room. The 
Naafi is the only social outlet of a n  Initial Training Centre ; i t  becomes 
a habit, which, unfortunately, seduces one from more serious pursuits ; 
for, let a man enter the Naafi, never so bravely armed with paper, pen 
and book, and the forces of darkness will surely overpower him, and a 
billards cue will be in his hand ere he open his book, or his pen be inked. 

Primary training is, of course, an  initiation. The civilian mind 
must wither, and the military machine must be planted and carefully 
nurtured. Drill is the most effective nurturer. Drill sergeants do not 
speak ; they have renounced language, and have adopted the weird 
cries of str2nge animals. " Left-right " becomes " Lip-vork " ; 
" Right-turn is " Rark-tarn." To hear a sergeant in full throat is 
a t  once a spine-chilling and a n  unforgettable auricular feast. Xlost 
drill sergeants are small men, while their brethren, the P.I. instructors 
are usually " stout carlcs." 

P.T, itself is enjoyable. The conditions surrounding i t  arc irksome, 
ior one rises a t  sis, and after the preliminaries have been accomplished, 
one prances, in boots, socks, shorts and vests to the P.T. field, bathed 
in tlarlrness and soal~ctl in dew. Then P.T. comrncnces and is, in 
itsclf, enjoyable. Then, after the period has ended, tlie rushing begins. 

Thrce minutes is the usual length of time allowed for changing 
from P.T. costumc t o  \vorlting garb. Initial training is practiscil 
constantly a t  high spccd, and the 1'.T. training is intentlcd t o  help in 
maintaining this cfticiency. 

The l3.T. Instructors arc a strange race. Large, nluscular and 
impressive in body, their voices arc small and shrill. Instead of the 
drill sergeant's basso-p~~ofrt+t.do "'Sllun ! " wc now hear the P.T.I.'s ' 

soprano " attinshon ! " The chic~f of this rcmarltnble band, a t  
Canterbury, was a pocket Hcrculcs with cstluisitcly dyed hair and 
;I voice rcminiscelit of .\rtllur Marshall. f-lc would skip joyously ontc~ 
the field and bcgin : 

" Now lads, hips raisil~g-Go ! Kaycezc . . . lowcr . . . rayeezc. 
. . . Just  or-te more, for me, now. Lovely ! Sliip-ju~nping-Go ! 
Alcrrily, lads, me~l-ily-a-onc, a-two, a-one, a-t\vn. . ." He took his 
job seriously, fecling that  to coax was more effcctivc than to  ordcr, 
but 1 \rould Ilcsitatc bcforc ilcclaring 11c was succcssful. 

Thc sedentary hours of instruction arc passed in the tlleoretical 
contemplation of Liqht llachinc Guns, Alaps ant1 Grenades. 

Thc J,.&l.G. is n \volldrous \vGpoil, Gotl \!rot. I t s  co~nponcnt 
l x ~ r t s  arc m;uly ant1 strange. \\:iltl tdlcs arc tolil of " thc gas-cylinder 
locking bar," antl instructors talk in awed whispers of thc " body 
locking nut  retaining plungitr." 0 ! slratlcs of Strabismus (\rhorn Gotl 
l'rcscrvc) of Utrccht. 

That c\,hicli adds to t l ~ c  11~11nour of tllc nan~cs  of the S.A,I.G.'s 
vaj.io11s sections, is thc f:ict that the instructors cannot perceive the 
comrtl\y. They RI-c grave and scrious in ille description of the gun ; 
\vllc.n tiley I~antllc it, ol:e sccs the trcmbling antl dclicatc fingcrs of some 
oltl bibliophile caressing reverently t l ~ c  hintlin;: of a first cciition. 

hlaps and grenades are singularly uninteresting and thc throwing 
o f  tlie latter is not csciting. Each traincc tl~ro\vs t\vo grcnades [luring 
his primary training. 

I would lilte t o  mcntion the camp barber. Terrifying rutnours had 
circulated concerning this legendary character ; tales flew from mouth 
t o  mouth tclling of the gruesome haircuts hc was wont to inflict. But 
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we were all pleasantly surprised when only a sonlewhat closer haircut 
than is usual with a civilian hairdresser was given t o  us. The barber, 
himself, though, was a remarkable man, almost Dickensian in oddity. 

A lad of some nineteen summers, he admitted that  he \\.as a cobbler 
by trade, but had been attracted to hairdressing while in the Army. 
As he cut one's hair, he  would constantly lay down the  scissors, and i 
regard his own hair in the mirror with every sign of placid satisfaction. 
On one occasion, the  bottlewasher, a most accomplished liar, told thc 
barber that  he (the bottlewasher) had once been in the same trade. 

.I 
Immediately, a professional argument of most obscurc technicality, 
arose : the  virturs of Brylcream were extolled by the bottlewasher, 
while the barber condemned i t  as  floor polish. So heated did thc 
discussion become, that  the  barber threw rhetoric to  the  winds, ant1 
bore his rival to  the ground, threatening t o  shavc his hair t o  tlie very 
roots, whichhe very nearly did. The bottlewasher was silent there- 
after. I 

I was once alone with the  barber, having Iny hair cut, and he grew 
eloquent. He  told me of strange desires he csperienced : urges to  
shave V shapes in his customers' hair, and such other weird lusts. His 
favourite music \\,as the opera " I1 Barbicre di Siviglia," his favourite 
song, " Largo al factotum della citta." 

Sweeney Todd, he said, must have been thc  greatest of all barbcrs, 
though a little extreme in his views. I agrecd, and hurriedly left. 

The Army has one large redeeming fcature. It engenders tolerance. 
Before entering the Army one is inclined, especially if one has 

recently left a Sixth Form, t o  think in terms of self. One is ap t  t o  
imagine the world composed solely of two types of person-one's own 
type and the others. Only when thrust, against one's will into a 
barrack room of thirty privates, each tlifferent in mentality, social 
background and upbringing, only then does one rcalise that one's 
outlook has been deplorably narrow. 

There was the bottlewasher, tile man from Marlborough, tlie 
billiards professional, the plumber's mate, the  surgical bootmaker, the 
sparring partner (self-termed a " pugilist "), the architect, the clcrk; I 
the tap-dancer, the ex-Revin boy, the sheet metal worker, optician 
and many more ; a t  least one had seen thc inside of one or more of His 
Majesty's Prisons, and hc posscsscd, curiously enough, the most 
honest face of us all. 

Among so many, tolerance must be the supreme virtue ; fights wcrc 
invariably friendly rough-and-tumbles ; a bad-tempered man was 
laughed a t  until he was cured. We all felt, clurirlg these first six weeks, 
that  here was a way of living that could be unpleasant a t  the slightest 
provocation, and each was caref~il to  humour his fcllo\v. When we 
first arrived, we were warned that neither Religion nor Politics were to  
be discussed in barrack-rooms ; they made for ill-feeling and strife, 
according t o  the authorities. But the authorities were provcd wrong ; 
on one occasion, when all and sundry were condemning a certain 
religious denomination, the sole follower, in the room of that clenomina- 
tion, rolled over in bed, and devoutly cried, " Hear ! hear ! " Seriously, 
though, the communal life that  must be led, in  the Army, inculcates 
a certain unselfishness, a carefulness for others, and scluashes mercilessly 
tllose unnecessary little idiosyncrasies, those finicky tastcs ant1 dis- 
tastes that  one was apt  t o  consider i~nportant  in orclinary life. Discip- 
line is hard, very harcl ; most of it is unncccssary, but thc little that  is 
valuable will remain ;is a great hclp when onc returns to  civilisation. t 

at 
To anyone of any intelligence or imagination, the Army is binding 

and narrow. The best must bc made of it. Observe its unconscioos 
humour ; you may laugh a t  i t  to  its vcry face, for the Army has no 

J sense of humour, and cannot see i ts own absurdities. You \vill be i 
annoyed, irritated, depressed and occasionally tyranniseg, but if you 
are able to  see the humour of it, even if there's not much t o  be seen, 
you know, a t  least, that  tlic Army has not damaged your mentality. 

1 S 

- -  - - 

If, however:you feel !jke jumplng ouiof  l~&attw&b~kofz~rls. 
morning to  blanco your gaiters and polish your mess-tins, then you 
should start  worrying ; if you ever feel like that, you will know you 
have becomc an Army Type, and you should contact your nearest . - -  
undertaker. li. 13. 12. 

LECTURES 
" U.N.E.S.C.O." 

T~t,esday,  Febvlrarly 4th. BASIL WRIGHT 
Using his valuablc csperience a s  a delegate t o  the recent 

U.N.E.S.C.O. Conference Mr. Basil Wright gave his audicnce an im- 
portant lecture on this promising new organisation. He began by 
isplaining to  the  ignorant the meaning. of the initials-" United 
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural, Organisation." Mr. 
Wright continued by reviewing the formation of U.N.E.S.C.O. by 
lneans of a Preparatory Commission under Julian Husley, which met 
in Paris. Although Russia had not, up till now, joined i t  thc  prospect 
of her doing so in the  ncar futurc was more than possible. After a 
general digression on the working of an international conference Mr. 
\Vright dealt with the aims of U.N.E.S.C.O. and quoted the preamble 
of its constitution-" Sincc wars begin in the  minds of men, i t  is in thc 
minds of men that  wars must end." 

This SLIITLS up U.N.E.S.C.O.'s intentions and there were welcome 
signs that  i t  was to  work on a practical and not a vaguc idealistic planc. 
U.N.E.S.C.O. would supply her \car-ravaged mcmbcrs with everything 
from pencils to film projectors. After the lecturc Mr. Wright dcalt 
with several interesting questions on the machinery of U.N.E.S.C.O. 

" Modern Painting " 

Febi, l~aq~ l4li~. l<ac .~s . \~o  I~RILL 
On February 14th, lceginald Brill lectured t o  the Sixth I?orni on 

" Modern l'ainting." 
He began by rcviciving thc position of the artist and said that  

" pure artists," or those \vho pursued ar t  for its uwn sake, are the 
fountain heat1 of ind~lstrial dcsign. Mc put before 11s thc proble~ns of 
relation of niatcrial t o  form and of expression in tcrnms of material. 
I'ictorial a r t  is not inerely a copying of snperficial appearance. The 
revelations of the artist colour the vision of the ordinary man, who is 
not conscious of actual appearalicc but  rather of a figure of artistic 
symbolism in everything he sees. hIr. Brill then dealt wit11 the dc- 
velopraent of ar t  from tlle tinlc of the Italian primitives. 'I'his part of 
thc :nlk was accompanied by pictures reproduced by the cpitli:~scope. 
He spoke of the discovery of form and the Italian rc~l;~issnnce ; of 
\ran Gogh ant1 the l'rench impressionists. Of latc years \vc liavc 
seen the progression from the  conscious t o  thc  sub-conscious-cubists! 
surrealists and abstract painting all of whom represent a ncw conccptio~l 
of painting which is still only bc~inning to take shape in the mind of 
the artist. 

BOXING CLUB 
Ry taking part  in its first inter-school fixturcs the Hosing Club 

lias now definitely cstablishetl itself. Of the three matches so far held 
\\,c llave lost t\vo and won imc. 

\Vc marlc an ambitious s tar t  against Sutton County School and, 
although \ye lost by 8 bouts to 1 thc team gave a crediblc performance. 
After Hobbs had lost a close fight, Biggs gave a cool display of boxing 
to bcat Hig~ ins .  Of the rciuainder of the team Grindrod, Palmer and 
Tu t t  in p;irticular fought \yell, while credit must be given to plucky 
efforts by Tanner ant1 l'hillips. In  sevcrnl bouts lack of experience, 
\vhich can only be gainctl in matchcs, was a decisivc factor. 
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Against Wandsworth County School, although we lost by 8 bouts 
t o  2 ,  the standard of bosing was much higher. Biggs came up against 
a difficult opponent in Nelson and narrowly lost a good fight, but 
Paliner and Grindrod, sllowing a much more aggressive spirit than in 
the previous match, beat their opponents tlecisively. Tut t  again 
failed to  press home a n  early aclvantagc and Langton, Norton and 
Murant fought wcll against more espcriencecl opponents. 

The valuc of the two previous matches \\.as sho\vn when we beat 
JIitcham County School by 5 bouts to  2. The whole team boxed with 
a coolncss and determination tha t  had been lacking on previous 
occasions. H o o ~ c r  gave the School a good start  and, after Budgen had 
becn llarrowly bcatcn in spite of a very cool performance against a 
lmrd hitting opponent, 13iggs, \Vade, Tu t t  and Palmer boxed con- 
fidently and never lost the initiative. l'almer tlid especially well conling 
into the ring a t  short notice in place of Grindrod to  beat a heavier 
opponent. 

We hope soon to  have our own ring so tha t  \ve can have n~atchcs  
on our own ground. Our other ncccl is for nlore members, especially 
from the middle forms of the School : too much of the Club's strength 
is now around 6 st .  

l;inally we express our appreciation to  P. C. Harvey, who has givcn 
up so much of his time anti to  \vIiom great credit is cluc for thc high 
standard of boxing attained. 

E. 11. C. C. 

MUSIC NOTES 
Concerts 

On \Veclnesday, January 2211t1, a school party attcntlctl a stage 
prodnction of Mozart's " Impressario," iollo\vcd by J'urccll's " Dido 
and Aeneas," a t  the Guilcl11all School of IIusic, by the City Opcra C.lub. 
The former proved t o  be a delightful curtain-raiscr in ~ v h i c l ~  an im- 
pressario has t o  decide \\.Ilich of two cmincnt sopranos Ivill be most 
suited to  the  principal role in his new production. l lozart ,  of course, 
cxtracts all the comedy and beautiful mnsical cnscmblcs possible t o  
such a situation and the opcrctta ends very happily \vith the dccision 
to  rclvritc the plot of the nc\t7 protluction so that  both sopranos can I)c 
inclutlcd. \Jrr felt lucl;). to  have liad tllc opportunity of sccing this 
Icsscr-known but bcautiful n.osli of the great mastdr. " Dido ant1 
Aeneas " is also very seldom to bc seen. I t  is most important Ilistori- 
cally as  its dramatic treatment forcshado\vs that  of \Vagner and 
inodcrn tunes. I n  this rcspcct Dido's " T a m m t  " a t  thc end is par- 
ticularly noteworthy. This \ras particularly \wll sung, ant1 \vc calnc 
itway fccling that  the entire protl~~ction was \v(lII planned ; ~ n d  that  t l ~ c  
Cholus had becn outstantling. 

Our attentlance a t  the l i l~l>crt  3I;lycr Conccrts 11;ls continuetl 
\\.it11 enthnsiasin. At the tirst conccrt this tern] ivc Icarnctl 'ciuite n lot 
 bout thc tcchniquc of the Ilarp nncl the placc i t  clccupics in tllc 
orchestra. The programme inclutlctl thc Mozart Concrsto for l:lrltc, 
Harp and Orchestra (I<. 209), tlic bcautiful " \:all< to thc 1'nl.atlisc 
(;arden " by Dclius, and tlic riotnus 1Slg;ir arrangcmcnt for c)rcl~c~str:r 
of Uacll's l:antasia and 1:ugur in C mino'l.. 

At the  sccond cnncrrt ~ v c  11acl n very con~l>clling pcrf~)rm;lncc (,f 
Uecthovc.n's " 1:gmont " Ovcrtnrc, ant1 an  exquisite rcmdc,ring 1,). 
Dcnis ~ I n t t h c \ v s o f  tht! 3Iozart I'ia110 CIIUCCIIO in .\ major. Tllc 
audicncc nns  then con~l~lctcly carrier1 auray by the " I'crfcct l;ool," 
Ballet Music of Flolst, to such an  vutcnt that  the  " Danzas fantasticas " 
of Turina fcll somc\\~ha t flat. \Ve are  loolting for\vard vcry n~ucll  
indeed to  tlic nes t  concert on hIarc11 22nd ~vhcil \vc arc to have csccrpts 
from five Mozart operas givcn by the Sadlcrs Wells Comyany. On tlic 
afternoon of the  very same day \ye are t o  visit Covent ~ a r d e n  for the 
new production of the " Magic Flutc " by thc  same company. 
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On February 4th a party of 70 boys from the  Middle School went 
t o  Mrirnbledon Town Hall to  a concert given by the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra arranged by the Surrey Education Committce. The items 
oi the  programme were introduced and conducted by Dr. Leslie Russell, 
who is to be congratulated for getting his voice over t o  every part  of 

i the Hall and for malting all those nicmbcrs of the autliencc who had 
never been t o  such a concert bcfore, really enjoy it. T l ~ e  progralnme 
consisted of Weber's "Oberon"  Overture, Vaughan-Williams' 
" Fantasia on Grcenslec\:cs," the Andante I~.oin Haydn's " Surprise " 
Symphony, the " Nursery Suite," written by Elgar after a;,visit t o  the 
young Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret, and thc  Hungarian 
March " of Berlioz. 

A large number of concerts a t  tlie Xlbcrt Hall have becn attentled 
by smaller senior pai-tics. Thanks are due t o  hlrs. Henderson for 
undertalting all the  booking arrangements. 

Concert by the Wimbledon Orchestra 
On Friday e\~cning, March 21st, the \\roodwind sect~on ant1 pianist 

of thc  \Vimbledon Orchestra will visit the School t o  give a conccrt of 
chamber music by hlozart and I'oulcue. We arc loolting forward to  
i t  vcry much. 

The School Orchestra 
Enthusiasll~,continues steadily. . T. Cromwell, as  Icader, has c11)nC 

solnc good \\rorlr a t  dinncr titnes wit11 the learners, ant1 Mr. Parkhurst 
llas continued staunchily on thosc \?lcdncsday evenings \\,hen the 
weather has not made it impossible. \\:c hope to  give some sort of a n  
instrumental concert to  tllc School on thc last afternoon of term. 

The Choir 
On l'alm Suntlay afternoon the Choir intends tn gi1.c " The 

'rncifision " (Stainer). .A small number of Jnniors ha\;e been re- 
hearsing thc soprano parts of thc  chorus c~itl~usiasticnlly. The tenor 
solos \rill be sung by D Vaughan and the bass solos by Mr. Lovetln~r. 

6 b  SONG OF CEYLON " 
'' The Sollg US Crylon," a tlocr~mentary film of sustainc(l be;luty 

in scenic effect and great clarity of  expression, ~natle by the two masters 
of the documcntary ar t ,  Grierson and Wright. From the first sequence, 
tlccy in the tlarlc lnystcrious Cingalcse jungle, enclosed complctcly by 
llugc p a l n ~  leaves, throoghout the  film of the life anel customs o f  tllc 
islanders, tllc fill11 nioves quietly but surely with snprcmc confidence 
in its technique of wcdding image ant1 sound t o  nil cstraordinary 
degree. 

The fill11 is dividetl into foul. parts. Part  one entitled " Thc 
Buddha." Here we are introtluccd t o  thc curious ritcs in the perform- 
ance of tllc Cingalcse religion. At  this point Basil \\:right introduces 
a beautiful visual metaphor. 11s the bell calls the pilgrims to worship. 
a bird is d i s t~~rbed  and the calnera follo\r.s its flight over the country, 
accompanied by the  s o n ~ ~ d  of the  bcll. 

I The sccond part, " \'irgin Isl;~nd," lexds us front thr re l ig io~~s 
' t11clnc t o  the cvcrydap toil of thc islanders, ant1 so to  the thir(l part, 
" \ioiccs of Commrrcc." In  this section the use o f  scrcen and sountl 

I 
track to  producc one cotnplcte idea, slthougll outwardly contradicting 
c;~ch other, is used to its greatest extent. l:or although on the  screcn 
\vc scc the  islanders going about their primitive ways of industry, wc 
hear, on the soond tracli, divers sounds associated with modern manu- 
facture. Business letters are dictated, voices announce the closing 
prices of tea from Ceylon, typewriters send out  their staccato messages, 
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